With the advancement in the web technology it is considered as one of the vast repository of information. However this information is in the hidden form. Various data mining techniques need to be applied for extracting the meaningful information from the web. In this paper the various techniques are discussed that have been used by many researchers for extracting the information and also shown the disadvantages with the existing approaches. The paper put forward a novel concept of mining the association rule from the web data by using Quine-McCluskey algorithm. This algorithm is an optimization technique over the existing algorithm like Apriori, reverse Apriori, k-map. This paper exhibits the working of the Quine-McCluskey algorithm that can extract the frequently accessed web pages with minimum number of candidate sets generation. However the limitation of Quine-McCluskey algorithm is that it cannot find the infrequent patterns.
Introduction
The advancement in the web technology has given rise to tremendous amount of data at an exponential rate.
The past research studies web shows that web is not only confined for sharing of information rather it has been used for different purposes by different others such as for predicting the future request of the users [13, 14] , guiding the user by understanding past history of navigation [15] . One such application of web is used for building the business strategies. Therefore the designers of the web are interested in knowing the interest of their customer [11] over the web so that the customers can be retained for the long time over the net. This can be achieved by acquiring the knowledge about the users surfing behaviour over the web that will further help in designing the web page as per the users' choice (Personalization [12] , [27] ) and recommending the links to the users based on their history of surfing on web (Recommendation). Understanding the behaviour of the web users has led to an increasing number of researchers to focus on it. The web is rich in information however the information it contains is in the hidden form Many researchers have applied the data mining techniques to extract the interesting information from the web. The web mining can be broadly classified into three categories: Web Content Mining, Web Structure Mining and Web Usage Mining [11] . Web Content Mining refers to the extraction of the text, audios, videos etc., structure mining refers to the mining of the links whereas web usage mining refers to extraction of web data which is generated via the client server interaction [16] . This is also known as Log Data or Web Data or click stream data [24] . Along with the users interaction with the server the log also stores the data which is generated by the system software like spider, crawler etc. therefore the log data needs cleaned. Many researchers have focused on data cleaning [24] . According to ([17] , [18] ) preprocessing is one of the most important process in web usage mining and consumes maximum time.
The data mining techniques are applied to the pre-processed data for extracting the actual navigation behaviour of the users so that the organizer of the web can recommend the links to the users based on their previous surfing history. One such mining used by researchers for mining the web data is association rule mining. Association rule mining ( [19] , [20] ) aims to discover the potentially useful patterns from the web data. It is considered as one of the most vital technique and is well researched by many researchers. This technique was initially introduced by Agrawal et. al. in 1993 for the market basket problem. Association rule mining discovers the frequent patterns, association, correlations among sets of items in the large databases. Let P = P1, P2, P3………., Pm be a set of m distinct web pages, a transaction T that consists of set of web pages, D be a set of database which contains the number of transaction records and each transaction contains Association rule mining framed the rule based on two important measures: support and confidence. The frequently accessed or mostly visited websites by the user can be extracted from the web data through association rule mining by taking minimum support and confidence. Where support for the association rule can be defined as the fraction of records that contain A  B to the total number of records in all transactions. The confidence can be defined as the fraction of number of transactions that contain AB to the total number of records that contains A. Apriori is one of the well-known association based algorithm which is widely used for discovering the interesting patterns from the web data. Apriori algorithm is used by many researchers ( [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] , [23] ) due to the ease of understanding and implementation however later on they started working on the limitations of the algorithm. The drawback of Apriori algorithm was that it requires number of passes (scans) over the database; generates (k-1) candidate sets for the k-items and stores the counter for each candidate sets which results in comparatively more storage and processing time and moreover some of the items turn to be infrequent.
The k-map algorithm was used by authors for accessing the frequent and infrequent patterns from the web data. This algorithm converts the data into the tabular format in binary form and thus drastically reduces the scanning of the item sets as compared to the Apriori algorithm. The advantage of this algorithm was that it can find both types of patterns with lesser number of scans but also has certain limitations. This has drawn the attention of the researchers to search for new techniques of mining.
In this paper we used the Quine-McCluskey algorithm for discovering the association rule from web data. The Quine-McCluskey algorithm is based on brute-force method for discovering the main implicants. This method is used for the simplification of the Boolean functions and it is a computer based technique [1] .
The contribution of this paper is that it focuses on three different techniques for performing association through the Apriori algorithm, K-Map algorithm and also discusses their limitations . This paper also put a novel concept of mining data through Quine-McCluskeyfor discovering the association among the items that are not connected to each other.
The paper is organized as follows section 2 contains the related work with respect to Web usage mining and association rule mining section 3 contains a discussions with the Apriori algorithm and K-Map, section 4 contains a brief discussion about the Quine-McCluskey algorithm, section 5show the working of the QuineMcCluskey (tabulation) method and finally section 6 concludes the paper work.
Related Work
The process of discovering the user navigation behavior from the web data is known as Web usage mining. Web usage mining focuses on understanding the behavior of the users over the web so that this information can be used in various applications of the web such as enhancing the quality of the web, web personalization [3] ,improving web structure and for improving the web server performance [4] etc.
The unremitting growth of web and its complexity has made the web more complex and hence increases the difficulty of identifying the users' access patterns over the web [28] . The author has proposed a novel method for identifying the users' access patterns. The method is based on Hidden Semi-Markov Model. The author has proposed a state selection algorithm which is based on k-mean clustering for improving applicability for the real websites.
Saglamet. al. in their paper discussed that companies have focused on understanding the requirements of their customers therefore they grouped the customers into different classes and set the potential customer to one class. Based on the potential customers' preference they developed the business strategies which will result in increasing the marketing share [5] .
Enrique Lazcorretaet. al. has given a new technique for an automatic personalized recommendation system. The system is based on a single user behavior that is taken into account.The author has analyzed the technique of finding the association rules in the huge databases and also on converting the extracted data for the useradapted recommendations with the help of two-step modified Apriori technique [6] .Yun et. al. stated that the web is dynamic in contents and therefore analyzing the web leads to biases [7] .
Paper [24] discusses that the amount of data generated through the social sites such as Facebook, flicker, LinkedIn etc. is in tremendous amount. This is the data that is generated through the client server interaction. Other than sharing of information people are also interested in doing business through the web. Therefore this paper uses Hadoop for mining the log file.
According to [25] preprocessing is one of the main part that gives the actual information about the users surfing behavior. This task covers removing the unwanted data (redundant data, data generated by system software etc.), cleaning of data, identifying the distinct users through the different technique such as time heuristic etc.ones the data is purified then association, classification and clustering techniques can be applied for discovering the users navigation behavior on web. The author has used the classification technique for classifying the users' category by using naïve Bayesian algorithm through the weka tool.
Bamshad Mobasheret. al. presented a scalable framework based on association rule mining for the recommendersystems by usingweb data. They presented data structure forcapturing the discovered frequent patterns that is good for the recommender systems. The algorithm given by them (recommendationalgorithm)produces the recommendations efficiently by utilizing the stored patterns without discovering all the rules from the item sets [27] .
Discussion on Apriori and K-Map Algorithm
This section contains the discussion about the algorithm used by researchers (Apriori and K-Map) for discovering the association among the itemsets although they are not connected to each other. It also exhibits the limitations of the algorithms which have taken the attention of the researchers for discovering the new algorithms.
Apriori Algorithm
In the history of Association Rule Mining, Apriori was a great improvement. Apriori follows two steps for generating the frequent patterns from the large databases [23] :
i. Generating the candidate item sets and scanning the database for the support count of the corresponding item sets. ii. Discovering the frequent item sets.
The algorithm and working of this algorithm is given in ( [22] , [23] ). Limitations: The drawback of this algorithm is that is quite time consuming and a tedious process to scan the entire database, it is costly to handle the number of candidate sets generated ( [23] , [29] ).
K-Map Algorithm
The K-map method is used by the author for discovering the positive and the negative patterns. The positive patterns here refer to the frequently accessed web pages and the negative patterns refer to the infrequently accessed web pages. For example A implies B shows the association among the two pages whereas A does not imply B shows a negative relationship between the two pages. According to the [26] , the algorithm overcomes the problem of number of scans (Apriori). This approach converts the database into the tabular format which is given in the binary format. The presence of the item is shown by "1" and the absence is shown by "0". The algorithm and the working is given in our previous work [26] . The advantage of this algorithm is that it can extract both types of patterns.
Limitations: The limitation of the k-map based association rule mining algorithms is that it can perform well upto maximum of six variables. An increment in the variable will result in increasing the complexity of the algorithm [1] .
From the above discussions we can conclude that the Apriori and k-map algorithms was not much suitable for the discovering the frequent item sets therefore we introduced a novel concept (Quine-McCluskey) algorithm for mining the frequent patterns from the databases.
Quine-McCluskey Algorithm
The Quine-McCluskey algorithm is an alternative method to the k-Map. However both the techniques are used for discovering the association among the item sets but the limitation of the Quine-McCluskey algorithm is that it cannot discover the negative patterns from the databases whereas the k-Map can discover the positive and the negative patterns. The Quine-McCluskey algorithm can be easily implemented in a computer program. The drawback of this algorithm is that this algorithm cannot perform well in terms of memory usage and processing time. Even additions of one or more variable will double the processing time and memory usage [2] .The Karnaugh Map [8] and Quine-McCluskey [9] methods both are used for the simplification of the Boolean expression. Although the methods are same however the implementation of the methods are different .This is introduced as a substitute method to K-map. It's has two steps. In the first step the truth table for the data set is generated and in the second phase the smallest set of prime implicants is taken based on a systematic procedure [10] .
Working of the Algorithm
In this section the working of the Quine-McCluskey algorithm is shown. The experiment is performed on a small dataset of web data. Table 1 shows number of transactions in a database. In the next step the repeated items are removed from the table and the whole data is placed in the tabular format (in the binary form). Here A, B, C, D are the web pages. Now this tabular data is used for comparing the all pairs of items in the adjacent groups that checks for the change in value i.e. one and only one position. Now the new groups are formed based on the composite terms obtained, if there is a mismatch between the two position then replace it with a dash (-). Every time member of a group is combined with another group, both of them are then exempted from the list of implicants and are considered later [30] . This process continues until we get all the frequent patterns from the web data. Table 1 The redundant transactions are removed from the Table 1 and a restored in the binary format in the tabular format. The presence of web pages (pattern, item) is represented by "1 and the absence is represented by 0. This is process is done manually. In Table 3 the groups are formed. Then thee value for any of the one to one position is checked. The change in the value will add a dash (-) to that position where as similar values at both the position will yield either "1" or "0". For example the grouping of (1,2) will give 1 at the first position, 0 at the second position, -at the third position and again 0 at fourth position. In the third position the value of C is first transaction is 0 and in second transaction it is 1. So on Table 4 groups the transactions (1,2,3,5) and (3, 4, 5) , the patterns generated by these groups results in the following Equation (1) B A B  (1) The Equation (1) shows that the most frequently accessed web page from the web data is D. The association among the item sets can contribute to the designing of the web page. This gives a clear picture about the users' choice by understanding his behaviour of surfing over the net.
Conclusion
In this paper we have given a novel method Quine McCluskey for discovering the association rule among the web pages from the web data. This algorithm improves the performance of the traditional methods such as Aprioriand reduces the number of scans drastically as compared to the Apriori algorithm. A comparative study is performed on Apriori, K-map and Quine-McCluskey algorithm which shows our novel concept works better than the rest two algorithms for discovering the association rule.This will give a better understanding about the users surfing behavior and hence this knowledge can be used for designing the web sites as per users' choice i.e. web personalization which can be further used for enhancing the business through the web.
